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Vicendia Media, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. From before the Dawn of Man, good and evil have battled on the
Earth. As humans progressed from Eden to the skies and to space, Azrael watched over humanity -
teaching, guiding, and protecting the Children of Earth. The Enemy, imprisoned on Earth for their
rebellion, carry out the Master s plan to end their bondage and take the war to a new front - a
pristine cradle world where suffering and war are not known. Using the Emperor of Earth and the
resources of his vast empire to build mankind s first starship, the Enemy weaves a plot that spans
generations, and threatens two sentient races. In Book One, Azrael enlists Father Bozydar Jofre, a
Jesuit priest, and Kavan Ferre, a brilliant physicist, to prevent the Enemy from escaping to the stars.
Joined by an unlikely group of space pirates, Azrael leads an epic race across the solar system to
halt the Enemy before their great migration can begin. THE WATCHERS OF UR: CRADLE will take you
from Earth to Mars, Europa, Titan, and beyond on an epic journey filled...
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality ebook and also the font employed was interesting to read. This is for those who statte there was not a worth studying. Your life span will
probably be enhance when you total looking at this ebook.
-- Billy Christiansen-- Billy Christiansen

This is the best book i have read until now. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Nadia Konopelski-- Nadia Konopelski
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